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Hybrid integration of a III-V microdisk resonator on a
silicon-on-insulator waveguide platform is demonstrated.
Transfer printing with nanoscale accuracy is used to
micro-assemble an evanescently coupled all-pass microdisk
resonator with a targeted coupler gap of 100 nm using pre-
fabricated AlGaAs and silicon components. Transmission
measurements show hybrid resonances with a loaded
Q-factor of 7 × 103 and a cavity finesse of over 100.
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Silicon has become well established as a platform for large-scale
photonic integrated circuit (PIC) design. The technology has
been driven by attractive material features such as transparency
at telecommunications wavelengths, a high refractive index
contrast with air and oxide materials, and compatibility with
electronics foundry technology facilitating deployment in high
volume manufacturing. A wealth of optical devices and func-
tions has been demonstrated on this platform, including signal
routing and filtering, high-speed modulation, environmental
sensing, and optical signal processing [1,2]. These functions
have been realized using a relatively limited toolbox of building
block devices such as single-mode waveguides, evanescent field
couplers, p-i-n junctions, and wavelength selective filters.
Furthermore, the native third-order nonlinearity of silicon
has facilitated nonlinear optical functionality, including signal
broadcasting [3] and photon pair generation [4]. Nevertheless,
the silicon platform has some limitations on performance
imposed by material properties. Silicon does not exhibit a
second-order nonlinearity due to its centro-symmetric struc-
ture, making it unsuitable for realizing low power consumption
electro-optical modulators or spontaneous downconversion
photon sources. The efficiency of the third-order nonlinearity
is limited by the proximity of the material bandedge to com-
monly used telecommunications wavelengths, inducing signifi-
cant two-photon absorption and related losses. Other material
platforms, including lithium niobate [5] and compound III-V
semiconductors [6], have complementary properties with
strong χ2 and wide bandgaps, but do not have the maturity of
silicon technologies for the realization of large-scale PIC design.
One potential solution to augment silicon PICs with addi-
tional optical functionality is to integrate these complementary
materials onto the silicon platform. For example, die bonding of
thin film lithium niobate onto silicon ring resonators has been
achieved to allow electro-optical modulation [7]. A potentially
attractive method for such hybrid integration is transfer printing
(TP). This is a micro-assembly methodology where devices can
be fully fabricated in their respective foundries and assembled
without the need for critical post-processing stages [8]. In addi-
tion to compatibility with dense integration of hybrid devices
across PICs, it allows for the integration of multiple material
devices on a single chip by straightforward post-fabrication
assembly. To date, the development of TP has focused on
the versatility of the materials integration with notable demon-
strator devices in various fields, including opto-genetic probes
[9], micron-size light-emitting diodes and arrays [10,11], photo-
detectors [12], lasers on silicon substrates [13], and nanowire
lasers integrated with polymer waveguides [14]. Recently, direct
assembly of vertically coupled, single-mode silicon waveguides
has been realized [15], showing the potential for the assembly of
multi-material PICs requiring high accuracy device placement.
This Letter presents the direct integration of III-V material
micro-resonators with pre-processed silicon waveguides using a
TP technique. Evanescent coupling is achieved by printing the
resonators adjacent to the silicon bus waveguide with a target
separation of 100 nm.
The host chip used in this demonstration is fabricated on a
standard 220 nm thick silicon-on-insulator platform. The sil-
icon waveguides are fabricated using electron beam lithography
into a hydrogen silsequioxane resist that acts as a hard mask for
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the subsequent reactive ion etching. Waveguides are 500 nm
wide and fully etched to the buried oxide lower cladding. The
microdisk resonators are fabricated on an AlxGa1−x As platform.
The top 270 nm thick core layer has a 30% aluminium content
and is grown on a 0.5 μm thick AlAs undercladding layer and a
GaAs substrate. Microdisks are fabricated using electron beam
lithography into ZEP resist and subsequent reactive ion etch-
ing, reaching the GaAs substrate. The sample is then immersed
in 5:1 buffered hydrofluoric acid to selectively etch the high
aluminium content lower cladding layer. The disks are fully
released from the undercladding and distributed across the
exposed GaAs substrate. The microdisks are 5 μm in radius.
Figure 1 shows the calculated mode field overlap of the funda-
mental mode of the silicon waveguide with the AlGaAs disk
material as a function of the gap between the edges of the
two structures. As is expected, given the exponential decay
of the mode evanescent tail, the mode overlap reduces exponen-
tially as a function of the coupling gap. Therefore, similarly to a
monolithic silicon evanescent field coupler, a coupling gap in
the 100 nm range is required to effectively couple to the disk.
To demonstrate the hybrid integration technique, a gap of
100 nm between the AlGaAs disk and silicon waveguide
was targeted.
The machine used to perform the TP process has 6 deg of
freedom with stage repeatable precision down to25 nm over
a 40 mm travel range with a minimum encoder step of 5 nm.
Roll and pitch are by angular steps of25 × 10−5°, and the yaw
angle is by 2 × 10−6°. The stage stack is coupled to a microscope
that serves to image the devices through the manipulating poly-
dimethylsiloxane printing head (stamp). The entire system is
computer controlled through a custom graphical user interface.
This precise stage control allows the alignment of single-mode
waveguides with a single axis accuracy of ≈100 nm [15].
Precise placement accuracy is achieved using an alignment tech-
nique with nonperiodic registration markers on the SOI and
efficient pattern recognition [16]. The host silicon chip is first
referenced to the TP tool translational grid by alignment to the
on-chip registration marks. The AlGaAs microdisk is then
picked up from the donor substrate and translated to a position
close to a registration mark on the host substrate. The micro-
disk is held above the registration marks and translated using
50 nm steps across the marker position. The images captured at
each position are then processed to produce a correlation map.
The peak of the correlation in each axis registers the suspended
microdisk to the machine translation grid and the host sample
reference. Given the absolute registration of both the disk and
the donor substrate to the TP tool translation grid, the disk can
then be positioned with a target separation of its centroid to the
center of the target silicon waveguide. This process is shown in
schematic in Fig. 2(a). Figure 2(b) shows an scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) image of a partially underetched AlGaAs
microdisk on its native substrate. Once the disk has been
picked up and spatially referenced, it is moved into the desired
position and brought into contact with the exposed buried
oxide lower cladding surface of the host substrate. It is impor-
tant to note that the release of the microdisk is not mediated by
any polymeric or solvent interlayer as previously reported in
other demonstrations [8,10,11,14], relying instead on the in-
timate bonding of two atomically smooth semiconductor layers
where Van der Waal bonding may be present. Optical and
SEM images of a microdisk printed alongside a silicon wave-
guide are shown in Figs. 2(c) and 2(d), respectively.
The coupling gap achieved by the printing process was
characterized using a high magnification SEM image of the
coupling region. A pixel intensity profile, the dashed line
in Fig. 3(a), is taken as an example of the gap measurement
technique. The picture has two matching calibrations; the
Fig. 1. Si (n  3.47) ridge waveguide fundamental mode field over-
lap over an evanescently coupled AlGaAs microdisk (n  3.24) against
the coupling gap distance in air (n  1) and on a silica substrate
(n  1.45). The dashed line indicates the mode overlap for a coupling
gap of 100 nm. Inset: fundamental calculated mode for the silicon bus
waveguide calculated using the refractive indices given above.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the TP alignment method to achieve a precise
alignment between Si bus waveguide and microdisk resonator (a).
SEM image of an AlGaAs microdisk resonator suspended on its
growth substrate (b). (c) Optical micrograph and (d) SEM image
of the hybrid III-V/Si all-pass filter assembled by TP.
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SEM scale (not shown) is associated with the scale bar on the
figures. This scale is corroborated by the measured width of the
silicon waveguide, fabricated by electron beam lithography.
Figure 3(b) shows the image intensity profile related to the line
section highlighted in Fig. 3(a). Note that the length of the
dashed line in Fig. 3(a) is representative only. The gap distance
is computed by the differentiation of the data signal over the
scan range in order to emphasise the change of slope in pixel
intensity. The data points included in the gap calculation are
detected as the minimum and maximum of the differentiated
signal which correspond to the full width at half-maximum of
the gap. Figure 3(b) shows such data used in the process. (The
absolute of the differentiated signal is plotted instead for
clarity.) The measurement error of the separation distance is
2.8 nm dominated by the pixel resolution.
To measure the bus waveguide-to-resonator gap over the full
coupling region, an averaging window approach is carried out
across a region of interest (ROI) covering the point of closest
approach. The gap is calculated for each column of pixels
within this ROI, as shown in the inset of Fig. 4, and taking
an average across a 40 nm lateral distance (corresponding to
5% of the total ROI width) to produce the mean and standard
deviation of the computed gap values.
The recovered microdisk-to-bus waveguide separation is
presented in Fig. 4 where the gap distance is plotted against
the lateral distance over the ROI. It passes through a minimum
of 137 nm 3.5 nm which represents the minimum separa-
tion between the two structures. The error takes into account
the pixel resolution and the standard deviation from the stat-
istical approach used for these results. The position of the mea-
sured minimum gap is indicated by the red vertical dashed line
in the inset of Fig. 4 and is located at about 940 nm from the
left-hand side of the ROI. The coupling gap analysis also shows
the variation in microdisk outer rim quality where large stan-
dard deviations are attributed to fast varying gap distances, for
example, from 0 nm to 500 nm of the ROI inset of Fig. 4, and
around 1.5 μm, possibly indicating a localized notch defect.
The recovered coupling gap at the closest approach is very close
to the targeted separation of 100 nm. The variation in targeted
position of the microdisk can be attributed to the systematic
error within the TP machine system which possesses a mini-
mum displacement of 5 nm per step from the optical encoders
on the linear stages, a general accuracy of the system over large
displacements, 25 nm, and the linear stage jitter over time.
Therefore, the results obtained are within the machine error.
The optical characterization of the hybrid structures is car-
ried out using an injection of a TE-polarized NIR tunable CW
laser from 1510 to 1640 nm with a fixed optical output power
of 0.35 mW. The laser is coupled into the SOI waveguide facet
through a lensed polarization maintaining single-mode optical
fiber. The propagated optical signal is collected from the output
facet via a microscope objective and free-space optical relay
onto a calibrated photodiode.
Figure 5 shows the normalized transmission of the bus wave-
guide prior to and after the integration of the coupled AlGaAs
microdisk cavity. Both measurements are normalized to the
transmission maximum of the as-fabricated SOI waveguide
alone. Excess insertion losses were measured for the wave-
lengths above 1550 nm after the TP process. They originate
from variations in the injection optics alignment in the optical
setup when comparing several consecutive alignments of the
same device. Distinct resonant peaks are clearly seen in the
transmission spectrum of the hybrid filter. The free spectral
Fig. 3. (a) SEM image of the coupling gap between the AlGaAs
microdisk resonator and the Si bus waveguide. The dashed arrow
indicates the example profile position and direction analyzed in (b).
(b) Pixel intensity profile and absolute value of the associated differ-
entiated profile against distance.
Fig. 4. Coupling gap distance statistical analysis within a ROI taken
from the SEM image Fig. 3(a). Inset: ROI region and position of the
minimum gap location.
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range of the highest extinction, narrow linewidth resonances is
≈25 nm, corresponding to the fundamental whispering gallery
mode of the microdisk resonator. These resonances are analyzed
individually in terms of resonant wavelength, peak quality
factor (Q), and extinction ratio. The measured data are fitted
locally around the resonance to an analytical model of an all-
pass filter [17]:
T  Ipass
I input
 a
2  t2 − 2ta cos φ
1 − 2ta cos φ ta2 , (1)
where t is the self-coupling coefficient (t2  1 − r2, and r the is
the cross-coupling coefficient), ϕ  βL is the single-pass phase
shift in the resonator (L is the round-trip cavity length, and β is
the propagation constant), a is the single-pass amplitude trans-
mission in the cavity such as a2  exp−ϕL with α ([cm−1])
being the power attenuation in the cavity; a includes propaga-
tion and coupling losses. r and a are left as free parameters for
the least squares error curve fitting.
The inset of Fig. 5 shows the fitted curve overlaid with the
normalized measured data around 1610 nm. The fit indicates a
peak wavelength at 1610.6 nm, a loaded Q factor of 7 × 103,
and an extinction coefficient of 5.2 dB. The resonator power
cross-coupling coefficient κ is recovered as 3%, and the distrib-
uted losses are 6.3 dB · cm−1. These losses include both the
propagation losses and the point coupling loss, giving a total
round-trip loss of 0.02 dB. Two additional resonances at
1585.4 and 1636.6 nm were treated in the same way. The fits
gave loaded Q factors of 9.4 × 103 and 6 × 103, respectively.
Each resonance provides an extinction coefficient over 4.6 dB.
Since the resonators have a small round-trip length, their finesse
can be used to benchmark them against typical monolithic
silicon ring resonators with radii in the few tens of microns
range. A finesse of 111 was calculated at 1610.6 nm. This value
compares favorably to the SOI platform with finesses of typi-
cally 100 [18] at critical coupling for racetrack resonators with a
cavity length of 207.6 μm. The other selected wavelengths give
finesses of 152 and 95.
In conclusion, hybrid integration of an AlGaAs microdisk
resonator with a silicon photonic bus waveguide has been dem-
onstrated using a TP technique. Cavity finesse is comparable
with monolithic silicon technology, demonstrating the quality
of the optical resonator after printing. The resonator was
printed with positional accuracy in the tens of nanometers re-
gime, allowing evanescent coupling of a high refractive index
contrast optical waveguides. This technique demonstrates
the possibility to augment silicon photonics with complemen-
tary materials using micro-assembly, for example, to allow high
efficiency second- and third-order nonlinear processes on a
silicon platform.
The corresponding dataset can be found at DOI: 10.15129/
7200947a-69f1-4398-96e3-92b31ae50e99.
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Fig. 5. Normalized optical transmission spectra of the Si bus wave-
guide only and the III-V/Si hybrid all-pass filter. Inset: close-up on
data points and fit of a representative resonance as indicated in the
full transmission. The fitted and extracted parameters are given along
with the fitted data points.
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